"Jesus died for me"; this is all my hope and plea.
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CROSSING THE BAR
Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning at the bar,
When I put out to sea.

TEXTBOOK OF A BAPTIST CHURCH

11

(Preached at 1965 Calvary Baptist Bible Conference)
7 W. W. Wilkerson
had to marry a man that was "Oh then, that's good, that's
twice my age." She says, "That's good." "But it's not all good, you
Florida
see. He's got all that money in,ng this Bible Conference
vested in real estate." "That's
the best experiences I
bad, that's bad." "But it's not all
wrl since trusting Jesus
bad, you see he gave me for a
nlY Savior. It is good to
wedding gift a fine brand spankand in fellowship with
ing new home." "Oh that's good,
ttlia at one
time who believe
that's good." "But," she says, "It's
icr the Word of God.
not all good, it burned to the
know how you feel
ground last night." Then she said,
,,s,teNirself. Personally
en"that's bad, that's bad." But she
to you brethren
said, "It's not all bad, the old
file7
vi's Word, and I enjoy
miser was in it when it burned."
eb.21.111) together. I've had
I've had some experiences along
'71;te1 ces in the past few
that line. Some good things have
nave damaged me, that
happened, and then some bad
here . flay church, and to
things have happened, but the best
te A Is a kind of refreshthing that has happened to me, is
• Wing near to the Lord.
to come into contact with the
st,h.Ink of the good and
Baptist Examiner, Calvary Bapof the bad, that I
tist Church, of Ashland, Kenorfienced, I think of the
tucky, and then the fellowship of
vo ladies who lived
this Bible Conference. I look forrve'o,r a long period of time.
ward to it brethren from time to
4tihr1„111g one of them came
time.
eas—uounced to the other that
rr
4arr1ed. The other exThe subject of my message is,
Eld. W. W. Wilkerson
at's good." She said,
THE TEXTBOOK OF A BAP'
er IDI an good, you see in bad." But she said, "It's not all TIST CHURCH. Consider with me
rne to get married, I bad, you see he's a millionaire." first of all WHAT IT IS. A text-

For though from out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may bear me far
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crosse'd the bar.
—ALFRED TENNYSON

book is one from which teaching
is done. Over a period of approximately sixteen hundred years
God moved men of various walks
of life to write His inspireid Word.
These writings have been cot
lected and translated into a book,
known to us as the Holy Bible.
Such a book I hold in my hand
before you. The Holy Bible should
be the textbook of a Baptist
Church and more, of every Baptist Church. Some Churches use
quarterlies or other man-made
books. Our Church uses the Bible
for her textbook. What does your

Church use? Consider with me
secondly, WHY THE BIBLE
SHOULD BE THE TEXTBOOK
OF EVERY BAPTIST CHURCH.
In choosing a textbook great care
should be taken to find out and
learn and know as much as you
can about the Author. You'd not
want to teach from a book, whose
Author might mislead. The Author of the Bible can be depended
upon not to mislead for God is
the Author: No other book has
as its Author ,the Eternal God
and thus ALL other books are in(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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SPISERS OF THE CHURCH OF GOD

An Open Letter To Graham's
Column -- My Answer

(PREACHED AT 1965 CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BIBLE CONFERENCE)
I 110Y MASON
it, minimize it, esteem it lightly.
he spoke of were in heaven.
'fiPeka, Florida
The real, sure-enough Church There were plenty of despisers
What is predestination? Some soy a the slightest grounds that you
of God is the most important of the church back there in New person is predestined to heaven or hell
'144 Ye the church of institution
birth. I know that Jesus Christ is used the faithful Baptist way,—
at
on this earth. Before Testament times, there have been
Cor. 11:22.
Savior. In your opinion was I pre- that being, "interpret Scripture
my
the Lord Jesus went back to plenty of despisers all down destined
to accept Christ as my Savior? by Scripture."
111.,ds of this text were
through the centuries, and there
W.P.
As I read the article I find
tt the apostle Paul to
are plenty of such in our day.
The Bible says: "The Lord is not slack that I could, for the most part
at Corinth. That
count
men
some
promise,
as
The sad thing is the fact that concerning his
slackness; but is longsuffering toward of it, imagine you as one who
,t4
;
i1c1 More irregularities
many of these are to be found us.
not willing that any should perish, is doing one of two things:
Ili' church that we read
among
professing
Christians. but that all should come to repentance."
- the
I. Either you really don't know
epistles. The parteWHO ARE SOME OF THE PRES- (II Peter 3:8).
and
you don't want to seem
'',44411t,tihat Paul has been dealover
Unfortunately God has no power
ENT DAY DESPISERS OF THE
the will of man. That is to soy: He stupid, so you give any answer
4 re relates to the Lord's
CHURCH OF GOD? Briefly I cannot
save a person against his will,
..4„'`Ilere were two things
shall seek to enumerate.
but at the same time, HE IS NOT WILLthe Corinthian church
ING THAT ANY SHOULD PERISH. He
to the Lord's Supper.
1. They despise the church has made it -ossible for all men to be
saved.
But t1-:a Bible indicates that salof God, who EVAPORATE THE vation depends
Place, THERE WAS
'loon man's willingness to
in the church (I Cor.
REAL, LITERAL, VITAL, FUNC- be saved. It waold be a kind of tyranny
save'
t
if
God
aeople
against their will.
institution
TIONING
Jesus
that
because of this Paul
But His he-rt embraces all men, and
started in favor of AN INVISI(verse 20 R.V.) "ye
the word ".i.,osoever will may come,"
t the Lord's Supper."
BLE PHANTASM OF THE IM- in
is the univers-I invitation, with no one
AGINATION. The "CHURCH" excluded. Wera you predestined to be
could go through the
• eating, but in the sight
to many is a universal, invisible, saved? Since 1 is His will and desire that
be
— in that sense you
non-funotioning thing composed everyone
no actual observwere of the
But this does not imply
,
r!
such open division
of all Christians who are sup- that if a oersa^ is lost, that God ordained
the second place, they
posed to have been "baptized" in it so. It is hr:use that person was not
willira to 0,-i= himself within the scope
some mystical (mythical) way by of
A SOCIAL MEAL
tae
God's mr'omotion, by yieldina his
some sort of Holy Spirit baptism. will. The BO* iarlirotes that God will do
loil,'"131)er, and were guz(Continued on page 7, column 1) evervthiro 51---:` of coercion to redeem
until some of them
R,I+
He cannot save them
Sneaking for myself,
against their
Strict views concernEld. Roy Mason
We Invite You To Listen To Our Dear Mr.(--sharn:
Supper such that
nut be willing to use Heaven, He committed His work WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
I have
st finished reading
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
4t1c1 grape juice in the to that institution, and promised
your ansvon "What is predess Under any circum- its continuity
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
until He returns.
tination?" oicl. as I write this, I
esc
'
tle people are so ar- To despise this institution we call
wonder wl t method of interprePASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
')3%airist alcohol that they
the church, is to look down upon is the speaker for each broadcast tation you 3ed, as I can find not
tkolhe infinitesimal amount
Eld. Donald Chance
quired in the use of
t47n I against alcohol
just to seem good, or
li'at I am a strict tee2. You are one who is having
s% Ut I don't go fanatic.
fellowship
with the world and
'CZ> "I wouldn't partake
cares not for real study in God's
ttledord's supper if wine
Word, because it would leave you,
'
fts, for that would mean
tikq0%
;
;YE.P24iNEFffi
A
in the eyes of the world, as it
Sermon
by
Pastor
John
R.
Gilpin
u.s...` alcohol" yet the same
left Jesus in John 6:66, "From
readily swig down
that time many of his disciples
, IItent
medicine that are
went back, and walked no more
,1
/
4(
1r4cled with alcohol. I
with him."
ine.Dersons to say to me, "David therefore departed We have examples of this several if I would take time,
I could tell
Unfortunately, the one who
444441st on wine, we don't
thence, and escaped to the cave places, in the Word of God. In you of other instances. However, takes either position will have
used wine in the Adullam: and when his brethren the 24th Chapter of I Samuel, we as I say, in olden times caves
much to answer to God for in
)47 r back there in Bible and
all his father's house heard read about Saul and David in the made a good hiding place or a the time of Judgment.
answer was this: "If it, they went down thither to him. cave of Engedi. David, as
you may fortress.
tt; grape
Someone asked you, "In your
juice, then how And every one that was in dis- remember, was inside this cave
Thus it was with this cave of
'
3 got drunk on the tress,
and every one that was in at Engedi, and Saul came by, and Adullam that we read about in opinion was I predestinated, to
debt, and every one that was dis- lay down, in the very same cave my text. It was a good hiding accept Christ?" Would it not have
kJ of their gluttony and contented, gathered themselves that David was 'hiding, and took place, and was the place where been more God-honoring to tell
him the simple truth?
41:0<g. at the Lord's table, unto him; and he became a capa nap. While he was sleeping, David and his men gathered tott, ‘`bon't you folks have tain over them: and there were
First of all, NO MAN ACCEPTS
David took his sword.and cut off gether that they might hide from
er,& in — or DESPISE with him about four hundred a part of Saul's skirt, or, as we the persecuting hand of King CHRIST! It is Christ Who accepts
4:e ;1
- IJRCH OF GOD?" men." — I Sam. 22:1, 2.
would say, his coattail, just to Saul, 'le-e4 was seeking David's us.
• Bid,
"Church of God"
In olden times caves made a show Saul what he might have life, and -was. ready to kill him if
"Ye have not chosen me, but
th Illlean "The Church of good hiding place, or a fortress, done to his 'neck, if he had so. an oppOrtunity might half-way I have chosen you, and ordained
,,,.
eadquarters in Ander- where- an individual,
you, that ye should go and bring
or even a wanted to. This is the story in present itself.
'
une headquarters that small army might be able to hide. brief of the cave at Engedi, and (Continued on page 3, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Ghrisl died lhal men naighl be al peace
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KENTUCKY,
ASHLND,In
where all subscriptions and comThere is scarcely a day goes
munications should be sent. Adby but that we have to return a
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
manuscript to some sender since,
41101.
it is improperly prepared for
Published weekly, with paid printing.
circulation in every state and
The linotype operators refuse
many foreign countries.
to set type unless the copy has
been prepared on a typewriter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50; in double spaced form. I don't
Five years
$7.00; Life — $25.00. blame them, as I too, have set
CLUB RATES: 15 or more,
each $1.50 lots of type, and I know how
extremely hard it is on the eyes
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 to operate a linotype, unless the
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copies to one address, $9.00 for each
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gether by the sender, and he
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asked that I personally type, edit,
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does and prepare for printing.
not forward second class moil and they
Now, Brethren, I wish I had
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Our Blind Lad
Now Attending
Alabama School

St%

Tennessee Church
Joins List Of
Monthly Givers

Our blind lad, Bro. Lawrence
Clere, who is a member of Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland,
Kentucky, has enrolled in the
Alabama Institute for the Deaf
The New Testament Missionary
and Blind at Talladega, Alabama Baptist Church of Bristol, Tenfor training.
nessee, pastored by Bro. Dan Phillips, has joined the ranks of
those who send a regular monthly offering for the support of
the paper. We are deeply grateful to God because of this, and
rejoice to know that we will be
hearing from them once each
month on this basis.
Bro. Robert H. Myers, Jr., who
is the treasurer of the church, in
sending this offering says: "We
hope this may be of help to get
the truth out to the people."
May it please God to raise up
a number of churches of like nature.

Some Tekoites In
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina
When building the wall around
the city of Jerusalem, there is an
interesting statement relative to
the Tekoites.
It appears they have built their
Lawrence Clere
portion of the wall for we read,
Lawrence is 22 years old and "And next unto them, the Tekhas been blind all of his life, and oites repaired."—Neh. 3:5.
has never known what it was to
Later on we find another refbe in a school. Yet through the erence to the Tekoites:
means of radio and his record
"After them the Tekoites replayer', it is amazing the knowl- paired another piece."—Neh. 3:
edge which he has.
27.
We would like to ask a favor,
Apparently these Tekoites not
and a service to God, relative to only did their part, but when
Bro. Clere. If any of our read- somebody else laid down on the
ers live in the neighborhood, or job, they did his work as well.
within driving distance to this
We don't find many Tekoites
school, would you please go see in modern church life. The maLawrence, talk with him, and read jority of them "goof off" about
him THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. like Bettie Bailey in the funny
This is his first time away from papers. It is sadly true that the
home, and he has no one to read attitude of most church members
him the paper. Mrs. Clyde Ever- is "Let George do it."
man, one of the members of our
In Winston-Salem, N. C., we
church, has been making it a have some dear friends in the
point to read the paper to him Grace Baptist Church. Every
weekly while he was here. We month they send a contribution.
are sure he will miss this greatly, A few days ago, we received the
and we are trusting that God will following letter from them: "Enraise up someone from the area closed is a check for $10.00. We
of the school, who will be able want to give this as an extra gift
to visit him, have fellowship with to Calvary Baptist Church and
him, and read to him.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. We
You will find Lawrence to be love you—your great work. God
a wonderful Christian character, bless you and the church as you
and if someone is able to assist continue."
him, that someone will be blessed
This was signed by Bro. Cletus
indeed by being in Lawrence's R. Snyder, and the offering comes
presence and talking with him. from the church of which Bro.
Joe Wilson is pastor.
I am sure that Nehemiah thankTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ed God for the Tekoites, and I
truly thank Gold for those "TeJULY 30, 1966
koites" of Grace Baptist Church
PAGE TWO
in Winston-Salem, N. C.

with god, have the peace of god, and enjoy god forever.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
THE LORD'S SUPPER

STABBED AGAIN

Elder Fred Roberts
Missionary Elect
Citrus Heights, California
Close communion is the second
ordinance set in the church by
the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the
clear teaching of the Bible. "This
do ye in remembrance of me,"—
I Cor. 11:24. From this verse we
see that communion is between
the Christian and the Lord. The
communion is not between members of the church, but with
Christ.
The elements of the Lord's Supper are unleavened bread and
wine. "Therefore let us keep the
feast, not with old leaven, neither
with the leaven of malice and
wickedness; but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth,"—I Cor. 5:8. Leaven is a
type of sin; only a little will
spread through the whole lump.
The bread used in the Lord's Supper had to be unleavened in order
to represent the sinless body of
Christ. "For in eating every one
taketh before other his own supper; and one is hungry, and another is drunken,"—I Cor. 11:21.
Paul is speaking of the Lord's
Supper in this verse. He says you
are having a feast then getting
DRUNK. If they had been using
grape juice, I wonder how much
it would have taken before they
could get drunk? Only fermented
wine is unleavened wine, so we
must use wine.

george A. Buttrick of Northwestern Univers
main speaker at the Fifth Pastor's Conference of t
leans Seminary of July 13 through 17.

,

• George Buttrick is the editor of the
commentary known as "The Interpreters Bible."
• George Buttrick denies, the infallibility of t
He says: "Literal infallibility of scriptures is a fortreist
sible to defend: there is treason in the camp. Preeh̀
people who claim to believe every tvord of the
mean it. THAT AVOWAL HELD TO ITS LAS' 10 (
WOULD RISK A TRIP TO THE INSANE ASYLC3'"
Christian fact and Modern Doubt, p. 162).
j
• George Buttrick in commenting on the riel'
Hell,
ena
Hell, completely does away with a literal
salvation by works.
• George Buttrick, after ridiculing the virgin' 00
the great fundamental truths of God's Word, says,
18 of his book GREAT THEMES OF THE FAITH: .
is my devil."
• George Buttrick is the one who denied t1
of Jesus walking on the water by mistranslation, le
Bible says that Jesus walked ON the sea, Buttrick
'BY the sea."

Elder Fred Roberts
Not just anyone can take the
Lord's Supper. "Then they that
gladly received his word were
baptized: and the same day there
were added unto them about three
thousand souls. And they continued steadfastly in the apostles'
doctrine and fellowiship, and in
breaking of bread, and in prayens,"—Acts 2:41, 42. A person
must be saved, baptized, and a
member of that local church, before he can partake of the Lord's
Supper. Partaking of the Lord's
Supper can only be done by a
saved person, because only a
saved person can understand why
it is taken and has the right motive. The proper motive can only
be to bring honor to Christ. "But
let a man examine himself and
so let him eat of that bread and
drink of that cup,"—I Cor. 11:28.
A man must examine himself before taking the Lord's Supper to
be sure he is qualified to partake,
has the right motive, is a member
in good standing, and that he has
met the other Divine pre-requisites. Only members of the church
are eligible to partake of the
Lord's Supper, for the church has
no discipline over anyone else.
The church does not know the
standing of anyone else.
Every church member should
partake. The Bible commands . . .
"this do in remembrance of me,"
—I Cor 11:24. A Christian in the
right standing with the Lord will
look forward to partaking, because he enjoys giving God glory.,
"And when he had given thanks,
he brake it, and said, Take, eat:
this is my body, which is broken
for you: this do in remembrance
of me. After the same manner
also he took the cup, when he
had supped, saying, This cup is
the new testament in my blood:
this do ye, as oft as ye drink it,
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

• George Buttrick is the man who Idenied t—
tion. In his book (page 286) he says concerning the
tion: "What happened we do not know. We sus'peet
tnight be desperately prosaic if we knew."
Well, Buttrick has come and gone so far as Nelleogli''
is concerned, and not one of the papers of the Soutb
tist Convention, so far as we have seen, has tried opr
in any wise. We get all the papers that are publish'ro
Southern Baptist Convention. There is not one single PV
has been used to expose or protest the heresies of Nit'
11s/e
A few preachers have gotten mad because we .
that Buttrick was an infidel. We would like to ask'
to warn a child of a poisonous snake in the grass'tescli
ought to be right to warn Baptists of the poisonous
of George Buttrick.
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gospel without awounded, dying GlTrist is not a go:spei. The cionezneni lies at the heart of Glaristianity.

e of Adullam"

IS A TYPE OF OUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST.
You understand that David had
iriued from page one)
'
-gn13, conspicuous when already been anointed king by
"-s hiding here at the cave Samuel. God had already rejectthat there was a ed Saul, and though Saul didn't
'-)nd that gathered them- want to step down from his positlign. First of all, there tion as king, he knew he was
lather and mother, and defeated, because God had alfather's house, who ready sent Samuel to the house
'w.11 and stayed with him of Jesse where David had been
e. Ultimately, we find anointed as king. Saul knew that
David was going to be king. Da• to leave, for David
had
tneTh. over to Moab for vid knew that he was to be king.
• You understand that Samuel knew that David was to
odirnother, Ruth, was be king. The country at large
girl, and I guess on knew that David was anointed to
't-that, he felt at liberty be king. In spite of this, Saul
Ins father and mother rose up to slay David. He had
4 the land of Moab, for hurled a javelin at David's head
"
ling, for this period of and the only thing that enabled
before he takes them David to escape, was either the
save their lives, they fact that he ducked at the proper
11111 at this cave of Adul- time, or else Saul's aim with the
javelin was imperfect. He had
2,eeding1y interesting to sought for David all over the
, :le crowd that gathered country. He had done everything
eS Unto him when he was he could to kill him. In this instance he came so close that he
',ills cave. It is said that.
.te that was in distress, lay down in the very cave where
one that was in debt, David was, and David could have
slain Saul if it had been in his
°Ile that was disconArne. In other words, the heart to do so.
On another instance all that
,
as We might say, of so- kept Saul from killing David was
the folk who 'didn't
the fact that he was on one side
g to hope for so far of
a hill and David was on the
Was concerned, and
other side.
--t they might just as
On another instance, the only
• D• avid. They thought,
that David's life was spared
way
We will win; if he
was because a messenger hurried
rl't be any worse off
to Saul, and said, "The Philis'-' now. So all this
tines have risen up against us,"
.k who were dissatisand Saul had to cease in his
' tile ways of life, gathsearch for David, to return to
Ives unto David at
of Adullurn — about fight against the Philistines.
Beloved, you and I can easily
• David became capunderstand how God brought
group of 400 indithese things to pass in order to
like to use this as an save the life of David. In other
sshowing you how God words, in every one of these in;hi': inners. For over 30 stances, those things didn't just
• Passage of Scripture happen. Those things came to pass
because God had seen to it that
'4ine°41
, ing to my mind time David was anointed to be king,
out I have never gotand he had to be king, and noth)reach from it until ing in this world could keep him
g. Different times
from it.
years individuals
At this particular time David
'
you ever see Mr. is in rejection. He
is fleeing. He
• sermon on the Cave
is hiding. Cave, hillside, tree —
My answer has wherever
he can find a place, he
• i tivelY• I have never
hides from the wrath of King
• one of those sermons
Saul.
Purgeon's that was
In David's rejection, I think of
illat evidently has not
him as a type of the Lord Jesus
• ken_ 0
At.
Ider people have Christ. Do you realize
that the
i4,4its we have had numert for it. If I could Se- Lord Jesus Christ during all of
His time here within this world
be most happy
in THE BAPTIST EX- was in a state of rejection? If you
will go back to the very begin,t.5te ust of recent date a ning
of His earthly life, you will
e and said, "Price find this
to be true. Listen:
nw;"' Secure a copy of
"Then Herod, when he had
.serrnon based on Da- privily
called the wise men, enence at the cave of
trid I will be only too quired of them diligently what
time the star appeared." — Mt.
it." I wrote a num- 2:7.
%ding publishers, and
This was the instance when
and everybody reszatthe sermon was not in Jesus was rejected at his very
cine of them that I birth — when the wise men who
gct ever seen it, or haditsiew where Jesus was, actually
tte e, oPPortunity to read .shaved the truth" in order not
to tell Herod the location, or the
that stirred me up
)11eitinni it. As I say, I have exact whereabouts of the liaby
so ering it for over 30 Jesus. Had they told him, Herod
''oti,4rter 30 years of con- would have sent immediately and
come this morning slain Him, but not knowing ext%-Trvelous passage of actly where He was Herod failed.
'
llci I want to use it Men the Word of God would in'
44 ill.ustration of God's a'icate also that after His birth
:Ipitu
His parents fled with Him into
'
4 sinners.
Egypt, indicating again the rei,
I
jection of the Lord Jesus. Listen:
41 HIS REJECTION
"And when they were departed,

j
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behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream,
saying. Arise, and take the young
child and his mother, and flee
into Egypt, and be thou there
until I bring thee word: for Herod
will seek the young child to destroy him." — Mt. 2:13.
Thus you can see the Lord
Jesus Christ who found no place
for birth in the city of Bethlehem,
and who had to be born in a
stable, and cradled in a manger,
who was saved by the virtual
lying on the part of these wise
men, that His foster father and
mother fled with Him into Egypt.
So you can see that He was rejected at birth, He was rejected
shortly after His birth. A little
later on when His ministry began, He was rejected in the very
earliest portion of His ministry.
We read:
"And he came to Nazareth,
where he had been brought up:
and, as his custom was, he went
into the synagogue on the sabbath
day, and stood up for to read.
And there was delivered unto
him the book of the prophet
Esaias. And when he had opened
the book, he found the place
where it was written, The Spirit
of the Lord is upon me, because
he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor: he hath
sent me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of sight
to the blind, to set at liberty them
that are bruised, to preach the
acceptable year of the Lord. And
he closed the book, and he gave
it again to the minister, and sat
down. And the eyes of all them
that were in the synagogue were
fastened on him. And he began
to say unto them, This day is this
scripture fulfilled in your ears."
— Luke 4:16-21.
What did the crowd do, beloved? They took Him out to the
brow of the hill, thinking He was
a mad man, and that they were
doing him a favor, as well as
themselves. They were going to
toss Him headlong over the hill,
that He might be brought to His
death. Listen:
"And rose up, and thrust him
out of the city, and led him unto
the brow of the hill whereon
their city was built, that they
might cast him down headlong.
But he passing through the midst
of them went his way.",— Luke
4:29, 30.
So the Jesus who was rejected
at His birth, the Jesus who was
rejected shortly after His birth
when His parents had to flee with
Him into Egypt, so Jesus was thus
rejected in the very earliest stages
of His ministry, when He announced that He was the fulfiller
of this passage of Scripture from
the book of Isaiah.
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Notice again:
Olives." — John 8:1.
"And Jesus saith unto him. The
Talk about rejection, beloved.
foxes have holes, and the birds In the 7th Chapter He had preachof the air have nests; but the Son ed the great sermon relative to
of man hath no where to lay his the feast of the tabernacles, and
head." — Mt. 8:20.
the people were divided in their
You talk about poverty. You opinion concerning Him. When
talk about one being poor. So poor the Lord Jesus had finished His
was the Lord Jesus Christ that sermon, not a person asked Him
He was more poverty-stricken to go home for dinner. Can you
than even the animals of His own imagine having a preacher preach
creation, for the foxes whom He for you, and not a person inviting
had created, had a hole in the the preacher home for dinner?
ground where they might hide, Well, the Lord Jesus Christ had
and the birds in the air had their preached and nobody would innests, but the Son of Man who vite Him into their home. Every
had created it all, had no place man went away to his own house.
for the laying of His head. Talk Since nobody invited Him to their
about rejection, you see it in the house, why didn't Jesus go to His
case of the Lord Jesus Christ.
own house? The answer is obviThen when you come to the city ous: He had no house. He who
of Capernaum, where many of made the world had no house in
His mightiest works were done, which to live. He had no home
you will find that the Lord Jesus and nobody invited Him into his
Christ was rejected. Listen:
home. And where did He go? He
"Then said Jesus unto the went out and spent the night in
twelve, Will ye also go away?" the mount of Olives.
— John 6:67.
Beloved, I am saying that Jesus
What was the implication? The Christ's life was
a life of rejecday before, he had fed 5,000 men, tion. If
you will study it carefully
not counting women and children, until you come
down to the closand He had preached to them, ing chapters
of the Gospel of Matand they had left Him. The entire thew, you
will find that Jesus
crowd had found out that He Christ was utterly
rejected in all
wasn't the man they thought He of His ministry.
There was no
was after all, and they left Him. town that ever
tolerated His minNow Jesus looks around at His istry except
for a little while. He
little crowd, a dozen disciples who moved
about from one place to
are standing loyally with Him, another.
He went here and there
and He says, "Will ye also go
preaching, but never for any
away?" Simon Peter spoke up at
length of time. Soon His ministry
once and said, "Lord, to whom
was unappreciated, and He had
shall we go? Thou hast the words
to move on. Finally, we notice
of eternal life."
especially in the closing chapters
Notice how He was rejected of the
Gospel of Matthew, He was
when He came to Jerusalem. You completely
rejected. He had three
would think that the Lord Jesus Jewish
trials — Annas, Caiaphas,
Christ would have been a wel- and the
Sanhedrin, and then three
comed man at Jerusalem. You trials
before Romans — before
would think that if at anytime Pilate,
and before Herod, and
they had given Him a welcome back
again before Pilate. Then
at all it would have been at they
took Him out to Golgotha
Jerusalem, but there never was and crucified
Him. Even after His
a welcome for Jesus at Jerusalem
crucifixion they walked by and
— only a hiss.
insultingly looked up and said:
Notice again:
"If thou .be the Son of God,
"And every man went unto his come
down from the cross." —
own house." — John 7:33.
Mt. 27:40.
"Jesus went unto the mount of (Continued on page 4, column 4)
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"You say that Jesus 'does not love everybody—that He
does not love those who go to hell. How could Jesus love
the rich young ruler who was never saved?"

ROY
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripeka, Florida

Who said he was never saved?
The burden of proof is on the
questioner. Many who rejected
the Lord later turned to him.
Maybe this man did. Of course
this idea ruins some nice sermons.
It should be very hard to believe that there will be people in
Hell whom Jesus loves. That
would mean' that His love is a
weak thing — that He wants to
keep people out of Hell, and can't
do it. That would be a denial of
His omnipotence.

love of the child that is born.
There are many other times in
the Scriptures where the humanity of Jesus is expressed, for the
things that He did, God could
not do. I do not believe that God
is ever troubled in spirit to the
extent that it would lead to weeping, yet we read that Jesus was
troubled and that He wept. Read
Jn. 11:33-35. Neither could God
thirst but Jesus thirsted on the
Cross and suffered pain and
agony that Divinity could not do,
so that we can say that His humanity cried and suffered and
loved as was the case with the
rich, young ruler.
Now there are some who believe that this rich, young ruler
was a saved man, but I do not
understand it in that light, I understand him to be a self-righteous individual, Who hoped to
obtain eternal life by his own
effort, and was deeply sincere in
it, so that the humanity of Jesus
went out to him because of his
sincerity.
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The Word of God has not left
us in the dark as to the fact that
God does not love everybody. In
clear language the Word tells us
that God only loves His own.
"As it is written, Jacob have I
loved, but Essau have I hated."
Born. 9:13.
"Having loved His own which
were in the world. He loved them
unto the end." Jn. 13:1.
From these two passages we
can definitely state that God does
not love everybody, and those
who go to Hell are the object of
His hatred. Christ tells us that
the hatred of God rests on all the
unbelievers.
"He that believeth on the Son
bath everlasting life: and he that
believeth not the Son shall not
see life; but the wrath (hatred)
of God abideth on him." Jn. 3:36.
All unbelievers are going to
Hell, thus Jesus Christ does not
love them at any time for His
love is everlasting. Read Jer. 31:
3.
Having established the fact,
that Jesus Christ does not love
everybody, and that His wrath,
hatred, vengeance and scorn rests
upon all unbelievers may I explain to you how that Jesus could
love the rich, young ruler of Mark
10. "Then Jesus beholding him
loved him." Mk. 10:21.
The Holy Spirit in this -verse
relays to us the fact that Jesus
loved him, but the love where
with He loved him was not that
special love, with which'He loves
His own people, that were given
Him of His Father, and for which
He shed His blood for on a cross.
The love that he expressed toward this rich, young ruler was
human love or affection. For Jesus Christ was not only God but
He was also man. "For unto us
a child is born, (humanity) unto
us a Son is given. (Divinity)."
Isa. 9:6. In this verse both the
divinity and humanity are manifested, for we know that it is impossible for God to be born, therefore the child being born refers
to humanity and the Son given
refers to Him as God. The rich,
young ruler was loved, with the
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couldn't help thenis°lVes„
held nothing for therm apP
only hope they had was t°
to David. If he lases, they,,_
n't be any worse off, in "
were losing anyhow. If
they would win with hn
you can see the crowd tn'"
to him, to associate vititil_4
were those who could Ilvt tit
themselves.
.1t°t
Now come to Jesus.0
- (Continued from page three)
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today
E.G.
associates
that
Brother, sister, I am saying to
BelovIP,
COOK
you, Jesus Christ was utterly re- Lord Jesus Christ? distrtt Ike
jected throughout all His earthly the folk Who are in life. P
701 Cambridge
cause of sin in their
ministry within this world.
Birmingham, Ala.
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David in his rejection is a type tual indebtedness, and °I,T a5
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Look ize that they are in deL.i tk>s.
Philadelphia
at him. There is Saul on one side result of their sin, and c!,:i
Baptist Church
*ay
of
the hill and David on the oth- their debt. It is the en
Birmingham, Ala.
3'
er. with just the ridge separating today are discontented n
sche
satisfied with life, and
them, which kept David alive.
n't found -satisfaction 1
Or
look
again:
Here
is
David
Who said the rich young ruler
1
,e;
t
world. They are the 01:
all
bottled
up,
and
it
looks
like
was never saved? It is true that
just
today,
come
to
Jesus
tikt1
Saul
is
going to be able to exelotl5r,
Jesus said "That a rich man shall
crowd came to David
hardly enter into the kingdom cute him that very day, but a
How much can you de fciyi
messenger
hurries
to
the
scene,
of God," (Mt. 19:23), but He asself?
Just as much as
141
and
says,
"Saul,
the
Philistines
sures us in verse 26 that "With
could do for them k,
crowd
have
risen
up."
Saul
had
to
leave
He
God all things are possible."
They couldn't help themost certainly was not saying the coveted prize when it was
,
05e
and the only ones wil°
just
within
his
grasp
and
hurry
that it is impossible for a rich
with Jesus today are P'
man to be saved. You will recall home to fight against the Philis- cannot
/le
help themselves.
that Joseph of Arimathaea was tines.
Was it that way liv„hiet/
In every instance when it apa rich man. If I were to say that
here in the days of 11150
I believe this rich young ruler peared that David was all but
There was a woniall
was saved, say the next day after defeated, and all but dead, God an
2issue of blood, 1.41
he talked with Jesus, how would came to his rescue. You can see
in we
doctor
every
to
you go about proving me wrong? that David was in rejection She
spent all, and
The very fact that he went away throughout all this period when had had
left. and'
nothing
he
was
fleeing
from
Saul,
and as
sorrowful leads me to believe he
but rat'he;O: itet
better,
gotten
was one of our Lord's lost sheep. such, he is a type of the Lord
Jesus.
she
came
to
We see no sign of sorrow when Jesus Christ, who was rejected
"If I may but tollo's
Jesus told those religious Jews from the time He was born in
meat,
I shall be vrilple.
they were not of His sheep, Jno. Bethlehem, until the time He was
10:26. I am persuaded that they crucified and buried in the tomb 9:21.
Look at her. She bad
probably told our Lord they did of Joseph of Arimathaea.
every doctor. She hoe
not want to be His sheep. I do not
II
better, but she had 0°11
believe they had one tiny little
NOTICE WHO IT WAS WHO and she had spent e
sorrowful thought when they
BECAME ASSOCIATED WITH she had, and When W`
were told they were not of His
DAVID.
do anything else, she
sheep. But here we see the rich
It is an interesting crowd. Ev- Jesus Christ.
young ruler going away sad and
ery one that was distressed, every
Who comes to ire- •
sorrowful.
one that was in debt, and every day? It is the man or
Still, if we had to admit that
one that was discontented — that has tried every relie
this young ruler was never saved, was
the crowd that came to the and every charlatan in
neither Matthew nor Luke say
:
aid
of
David. That was the crowd He tries Doctor Works
anything about our Lord loving
who came to identify themselves tor Morality, and
uses
such
a
weak
him and Mark
'
with David. Who were they? Membership, and 1)
word for love in 10:21 that two
Those
who
couldn't
help
themall
the
res`
and
versions which I have say that
selves — the crowd that was in ligious quacks
"His heart was warmed to him."
distress.
when he realizes If
I am still convinced that if God
hope
for him, that
Whenever
I
think
of
distress,
I
really loved those who go to hell,
farther
from God,'
He would have kept them from think of those brothers of Joseph
any
better 5-tten
Joseph
into
Egyptian
who
sold
doeth
according
going there. "He
gotfert
to His will in the army of heaven 'bondage. Then when they went rather has
realizes
when
he
and among the inhabitants of the down into Egypt, the tide turned.
earth," Dan. 4:35. So if it was not The Word of God tells us that the else for him, like t,
may
His will for them to go to hell, brothers said, "This distress has says, "If I
be -shall
ment,
I
upon
us
come
because
of
what
how did they get there? Saul of
sinners come to ,Je•
Tarsus had no more desire to be we did to our brother Joseph."
fo:
Distress! The implication of is no place else
saved by Jesus of Nazareth than
that
Who was it
the most wicked person in Hell that word is far-reaching and the
had. If He gave Saul of Tarsus crowd that had gathered with There was a thief
the desire to be saved by Him David was a crowd that the Word one day. Both 01 .
(and He most certainly did), He of God says was in distress, and cursed Him; then one I
could give that desire to any one were in debt, and were discon- and said, "Man, you
V
under heaven whom He might tented. They were dissatisfied. ashamed of yourself.;
wish to give it to. Brother He Life held nothing so far as this ting the just reward 0'
can save anybody He wants to crowd was concerned. They (Continued on page 5.

cern for."
Of course the Lord is concerned
over this individual just as we
should be concerned over the
world around us. He showed it
by saying, ". . . How hardly shall
they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God!" (Mark 10:
23).

Sometimes I get a little disgusted with these people who
refuse to accept God's Word and
try to find some point to make
the Bible seem to contradict itself. Whenever there is a question
about some doctrine we must first
try to find the definite teaching of
the Word. In Psalm 5:5 we read
". . . thou hatest all workers of
iniquity." Again we read in Psalm
11:5 "The Lord trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him
that loveth violence, his soul
hateth." To show that he hates
the individual we find in Romans
9:13, "As it is written, Jacob have
I loved, but Esau have I hated."
I'm sure that we all realize that
the hatred of God is not the same
as human hatred, yet it is still the
opposite of love.
Now what about the rich, young
ruler? Before you try to understand this passage read—not just
one verse—but at least ten verses
in Mark 10:17-27. Before we go
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save. If I Tim. 2:4 means that he
wants everybody saved, He will
save everybody. But, everybody
is not going to be saved, so "all
men" in I Tim. 2:4 does not, and
can not, mean everybody.

"Cave of Adullam"

South Shore, Ky.

INDISPENSI

UNSURPASSED
on studying verse 21 permit me
to ask a question. Who can say
the young man was never saved?
I read where Jesus told about
how hard it was for a rich man
to be saved and then said in verse
27, "With men it is impossible, but
not with God: for with God all
things are possible." In other
word it was very possible for God
to have saved the young man. We
are not told but that doesn't
mean he could not have been
saved. Some say that Nicodemus
was this young ruler. I don't
know, but I'm not going to say
he was never saved.
Be that as it may, the question
is concerning the word love as
used in verse 21, "Then Jesus
beholding him loved him . . ."
We all know that there are
different ways of loving. God
loved the nation of Israel but not
all of the individuals. Jesus had
compassion on Jerusalem yet he
called the Pharisees a generation
of vipers.
The Greek word in this passage
is Agapasen which is a form of
Agapao. This word carries with
it these shades of meaning: to
love, value, esteem, feel or manifest generous concern for, etc.
Obviously from the context of
the whole passage the word translated love in this case means to
"feel or manifest generous con
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There was no defeat in cor2nection with the crucifixion of arist other than the defeat of eSatan.

of Adullam”

that was interesting about his were persuaded of them, and em- istetobu
tohimeif inbuild
vit a f is
picture was that tattood over his braced them, and confessed -that
triumph
of
heart, he had in the Vietnamese they were STRANGERS AND but it didn't last. He failed.
CiVeoutine ued from page 4)
language, "Kill Communists." I PILGRIMS on the earth."—Heb.
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ
-thi5s man has done nothing
looked at that picture and I 11:13.
isn't going to fail. I thank God
Men he turned to Jesus
thought about it for quite some
-Dearly beloved. I beseech and I praise His name everytime
said, "Lord, remember me
period of time. Here was a man you as STRANGERS AND PIL- I turn through the Bible to read
thou earnest into thy kingwho went around most of the GRIMS, abstain from fleshly -how He must reign. It thrills my
As I often say, the Son of
time without his shirt. Most ev- lusts, which war against the soul." soul as I turn to the Word of God
'stePPed dying long enough
erybody could see him nude from I Pet. 2:11.
and find that it says:
ae might say to this fellow:
his trousers up. As he walked
"And I heard as it were the
Notice, David and his crowd
T°daY shalt thou be with me
about without his shirt, every- were but pilgrims, and they sure- voice of a great multitude, and
4radise." — Luke 23:43.
body knew which side he was ly illustrate God's people today. as the voice of many waters, and
beloved, what could that
on. He cast his lot with his coun- We are just pilgrims here within as the voice of mighty thunder.
do? Could he have joined
DAVID AND HIS 400.
try and everybody knew which this world. The world doesn't ings, saying ALLELUIA: for the
flurch? Could he have done
First of all, I want you to see side he was with.
think much of us. We are wander- LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT
13c1d deeds? His feet were
Of these 400 men of faith who ing about just like David and his REIGNETH." — Rev. 19:6.
'a fast to the cross. He could- that God watched over David and
had cast their lot with David, crowd, and we stand as pilgrims
his 400 in all of their troubles.
Four times in this chapter the
'
.ave gotten down from the
Just as God watched over Da- everybody knew which side they in His sight.
crowd has shouted over the dam5 to run an errand of mercy.
that God is in were on. The man who has trustI want you to notice that nation of the old whore and hr
could he use his hands by vid and his 400,
Of an act of goodness nor the same business of watching ed Jesus Christ as his Saviour, though they were pilgrims, those harlot daughters — over the de1-1ests for others. He couldn't over those that are associated who has been depending upon 400 were with David and they struction of Roman Catholicism
Christ today. Him and has become a man of were secure. We read:
and the Protestant churches that
even been baptized. Here is with the Lord Jesus
associated with faith, the world is going to know
that
were
"Abide
400
The
thou
with
-have
fear
me,
come out of Rome. Four
not:
.i's who has come to the end
remarkable which side he is on.
for he that seeketh my life seek- times they shout over the damnaway so far as he was con- David, stand as a
that are
Again, when I think about Da- eth thy life: but with me thou tion of that crowd. Then they
and when he couldn't do type of every one of us
saved, and as God watched after vid and those 400 men, I want shalt be IN SAFEGUARD." — I close their shouting by saying
else, he came to Jesus.
the 400 with David, God watches you to notice that David was a Sam. 22:23.
"Alleluia: for the Lord God omni';'S crowd that couldn't do
as sovereign leader and was captain
David knew that Saul couldn't potent reigneth."
ing for themselves, that after you and me who are
Sometimes it looks like Roman
-, to David, surely is A re- sociated with Jesus Christ today. over this group. The Word of God kill him. David knew that he was
,
actually refers to him as captain, going to be king. He knew that Catholicism is going to reign. It
able picture of the crowd Listen:
:
"Whither shall I go from thy for we read:
he was going to succeed. He had looked like Hitler was going to
associated with Jesus when spirit? or whither shall I flee
"And he became a captain over the assurance that everything was reign too. Sometimes it looks like
as here in the days of His
going to come out all right in the the Ecumenical Movement might
, and a remarkable illustra- from thy presence? If I ascend them." — I Sam. 22:2.
into heaven, thou art there:
Beloved, I have a captain, for end. Therefore, he said to Abia- be a success and that the Protest2t
. each of us today who are up
thar, "You stay with me and be ants are going to foolishly go back
'i Beloved, we have gotten if I make my bed in hell, behold, we read:
"For it became him, for whom secure."
into Rome and that Rome,
, same position as this thief thou art there. If I take tile wings
le
morning, and dwell in the are all things, and by whom are
Beloved, all those who are through the Ecumenical Move.....is iTioss — it was either trust of the
uttermost parts of the sea; Even all things, in bringing many sons walking with our greater David, ment, is going to be successful.
/ . ,-urist or go to Hell.
. 430k again and I see a little there shall thy hand lead me, and unto glory, to make the CAP- the Lord Jesus Christ, are secure. Hitler also thought he was going
thy right hand shall hold me." TAIN OF THEIR SALVATION I am not worrying about what to be successful, but he failed.
that little babe that has
perfect through sufferings" — is going to come to pass. I am
I come back to David and I say
"abandoned in the field that — Psa. 139:7-10.
David is saying, "It doesn't Heb. 2:10.
not worrying one particle about that David knew he was going
I'keri of in Ezekiel 16. The
As David became the sovereign losing my salvation. I have an to reign. There were difficulties,
:.,,of God says that the ordin- make any difference where I am
— in Heaven, in Hell, or out in head, and the sovereign leader, assurance that every one of us there were momentary setbacks,
neies of life had not been the uttermost
parts of the sea, and the captain over these 400; who are saved, are secure in the and there were times when things
"-i; itled in her behalf. Nobody
God has His hand on me."
, Washed
so the Lord Jesus Christ is our Lord Jesus Christ, for Jesus said: looked dark, but in the final anaher when she was
Notice again:
sovereign head, and our sovereign
"And I give unto them eternal lysis, he knew he was going to
loved her. Nobody
-Thou God seest me." — Gen. leader and our captain. We don't life; and they shall never perish, reign, and the 400 men that gath&.• for her. Nobody cared
have to go to man to find out neither shall any man pluck them ered themselves unto him knew
tr r she lived. Her navel was- 16:13.
Hagar, the woman Who said what to do. We don't have to look out of my hand. My Father, which that they had an inheritance be'J a,ted. She was just cast out this, couldn't get out of God's at our horoscope
every morning gave them me, is greater than cause they knew David was goOpen field, yet somebody
sight. She couldn't get away from when we get out of bed to see all; and no man is able to pluck ing to reign.
by and picked her
up and
'
-1 her, and bathed her, and His eyes. Wherever she was, she how to move for the day. We them out of my Father's hand."
My brother, my sister, the man
realized that God with with her. don't have to wonder whether we — John 10:28, 29.
who is walking by faith with the
,c1 her, and cared for her.
Here is David and his 400 with are going in the right direction
I look again at David and his Lord Jesus Christ, who has
-4, she grew, she became God looking
been
after them. Here is or the wrong direction. Instead, 400 men and I see that they could- saved by the blood
of the Son of
This is typical. That the Lord
Jesus
we
Christ
have
and
those
a
sovereign
n't
be
leader
and
defeated.
a
David
knew
God
he
—
that man knows he is
".1Y who cared for her was
of us who are saved. If God captain — The Lord Jesus Christ. was going to win. He knew he going to reign
with Jesus some- as Christ. She could- watched
over
David
Then
in
of
all
notice
his
that
this crowd be- was going to be king. He had day. I am not doubting it,
.Ining for herself. What
for I
troubles, then God watches over came a crowd of pilgrims. They already been anointed king, and know it is
going to be a reality.
'-ration of every one of us!
every
of
one
us
in
the
wandered
same
way.
about
God
doesn't
from
place
do
to
things foolishly. How I thank Him, and how I
at this crowd with David.
As the old song says:
place.
God didn't send Samuel out to praise Him for this blessed Scrip,._couldn't do anything for
If you will study it carefully, anoint David foolishly. David ture, and for the typology,
ives. I look at those who
for the
' ve Jesus during His minis- "Never a heardache and never a you will find that the prophet knew he was going to be king, fact that you and I are representgroan;
Gad
and
deserted
he
Saul
knew
and came to
that he wasn't go- ed by that 400.
Couldn't do anything for Never a teardrop
and never a
David.
ing to be defeated.
i'ves• I look at you and I
CONCLUSION
moan;
Saul had killed all of the priests
I want to tell you, this is the
itg them, and I realize how
!
In
Never
'closing,
a
danger
but
I ask you, are you
there
but
one.
God
on
Abiathar,
that
you
the
and I serve today.
priest, esri7
5+ .8 we all are — that there
the throne,
caped and went to David. We As pilgrims here within this unsaved and in distress and diswe can do for ourselves
Moment by moment He thinks read:
world, you and I are walking contented? Do you realize that
I h,_
of His own."
"And David said unto Abiathar, with the Lord Jesus Christ who you have a spiritual debt to pay?
(
1.7
ttl to the Word of God and
I knew it that day, when Doeg is illustrated by David in his re- Well, I would advise you to seek
e_ story that Jesus gave of
I tell you, beloved, when I think the Edomite was there, that he jection, and the precious part of one who can pay the debt. I
;1,Zectitors. One of them
owed
'115.7eritious amount; the other how God took care of and watch- would surely tell Saul: I have all this is, we can't be defeated. would advise you to seek the
Lord Jesus Christ and to depend
Is h„e much, but neverthe- ed after David and his 400, it occasioned the death of all the Listen:
'
was in debt. Neither could thrills my heart to know that He persons of thy Father's house. "The Lord shall REIGN FOR- upon Him, that He might save
your soul. Those of you who are
is taking the same care of us, Abide thou with me, fear not: for EVER." — Psa. 146:10.
,-r debt. We read:
"Behold, a king SHALL REIGN distressed, and discontented, and
When the had NOTH- and is watching after us today. he that seeketh my life seeketh
Let's notice also that these 400 thy life: but with me thou shalt in righteousness." — Isa. 32:1.
-haven't found satisfaction in thi-s y
./4'4,
, •!,
1 TO
.,,,pAY, he frankly
forgave that went to David were men of be in safeguard."
world, I will guarantee that you
"For
he
MUST
REIGN."
—
I
'
— Luke 7:42.
faith who believed in David.
will find spiritual satisfaction in
Cor.
15:25.
Beloved, David had a traveling
•:, sister, remember this, There wasn't one of the
There isn't any doubt about it the Lord Jesus Christ as your
400 but court. He was their captain. He
YOu — "nothing to pay." that had faith
own personal Saviour.
in David. They be- was their future
king. Here are — He must reign. I know things
goes to court and stands lieved in him. They had faith in the 400 men,
look
mighty
bad
May God bless you.
sometimes
,
but
here is God's procourthouse and raises
phet, and here is God's priest. He He must reign.
in the sight of God and
Beloved, the crowd that comes has his own
I remember back during World
traveling court that
swears he is bankrupt, to Jesus Christ has faith in Him. is journeyin
g with him. They are War II When Hitler, it seemed,
q't5,4"%!lorthing to pay. That is They believe on Him. Listen:
had conquered the world, and APPRECIATED LETTER
pilgrims in the world.
.4'Itti,„Lhe status of every man
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
it
looked like he had everything
What are we today, beloved?
-(Y before God. We are all He that heareth my word, and
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Ga71(1 bankrupts in the sight believeth on him that sent me, You and I are nothing but pil- within his grasp so far as triumph
We appreciate TBE. It blesses
was
concerned. He ordered that
IC We have nothing to pay. hath everlasting life."—John 5:24. grims here within this world.
shipload of granite to be brought our hearts continually. What a
I suspect that the world looked
at the crowd that came
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
in from Sweden to build the privilege to share it with others
4;
and I look at the crowd He that believeth on me hath upon David and his crowd as a greatest monument to himself and see them enjoy it, too.
mighty
puny, insignificant group. that
• tv,:,7ciated with Jesus when everlasting life."—John 6:47.
We praise the Lord for the
ever was built in granite,
,e(ise'4 here on this earth.
How do we get that life? By I am satisfied that all of the rest for any man. Oh, can
great Bible truths we receive
I look
you
imagine
that went along with Saul — the
.of us, and I see that we faith.
his arrogancy! Can you
each week in _TBE.
When the Philippian jailer ask- Philistines, and the Gugashites, how arrogant Hitler was imagine
kritual bankrupts. This
when
he
MSGT Robert M. Record
.lits hp was distressed, the ed the question, "What must I do and the Hivites, and the Hittites, brought in that
shipload of granBenton, Pa.
,it 'hose
and
all
the
rest
of
the
heathen
to
be
saved?"
we read:
that were in debt,
"And they said, Believe on the nations roundabout looked upon
}Nki b
;1_,1at couldn't help themleY came to David. Who Lord Jesus Christ, arid thou shalt David and his crowd- and said,
"Ah, what do they amount to?"
M ,L0 Jesus today?
Those who be saved, and thy house."—Acts Beloved, David and
his 400, and
-,qa4't3' their debt
spiritually. 16:30, 31.
I tell you, beloved, that crowd, the prophet Gad, and the priest
tZho realize that they are
'
11' unable .to pay what that associated with David did it Abiathar were a traveling court.
They were pilgrims unto God
God. Those who real- as men of faith Who believed in
within that land.
'‘4 they have
David,
and
as
you
and
I
are
asnothing to pay.
'c*Ile to Jesus Christ today sociated with Jesus Christ today,
That is what you and I are tot
'Nk:vatio
th
n.
we are walking with Him, and day. We are just pilgrims unto
journeying with Him in faith, be- God. The world will look upon
4 I notice that
man MephiChristians and think how foolish
„Who was lame. He was cause we believe on Him.
it'
il both feet. He couldn't
I have a feeling that if a man we are, but I thank God that we
ltself.
are pilgrims. Listen:
tit h.
SELECTED PASSAGES FROM THE WORD OF
The king inquired is one of that crowd of 400 with
"These all died in faith, not
42'115 He found out about David, or one of that crowd that
GOD, WITH RUNNING COMMENT!
. ark4
-',sent the servants after is walking with Jesus today — I having received the promises, but
784 Pages (Cloth)
litliarought him to his home. have a feeling that we are glad having seen them afar off, and
av-,.:4 him up he set him at to let the world know where we
Regularly
....••••••••
- $5.95
lk,
' ,. . ' table he provided
for stand.
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I was reading of recent date
him
701it allhethesustained
rest of the days about one of those South VietOUR SALE PRICE
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•`ire. Who did it? The king. namese soldiers who had
his piceth didn't do anything; ture in the paper, and the thing
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the king did it all,
I am trying to show you that
the crowd who went to David,
us 400 men that associated with
,him, is just exactly like you and
me. Each of us are the spiritual
counterpart of them — discontented, in debt spiritually, in distress. We realize we can't help
ourselves, and when there is nothing else that we can do, we turn
to Jesus Christ for salvation,
TTT
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To bring all of creation into being,
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god had only to speak; but, to save us, H1.8 Zon had fo die.
ROUNDIN' THEM UP FOR THE CONFERENCE

had heroically put himse....4
tween my would-be assassins
recei
me, escaped only after
the
in
six severe wounds
The same year, 1884, in the
attacked
of November, I was
several
stones and struck
° Ik
when preaching or coming
e citY
bersinnfthpe
mfronmntrethael.
Numbers
and other friends who Came/
11°
my rescue were wounded, inr.44,
was saved only by an urgt:d,
tion of a thousand young
who, under the name of et
ant Guard, wrenched roe '
would-be PI
theererhsrds of the
d

house, at the peril of his own
life, to give us shelter against the
From "Fifty Years In The
assassins of the Pope. The mob,
Church Of Rome"
furious that we had escaped,
broke the windows and besieged
The first time I visited Quebec, the house from 10 a.m. till 3 next
men
in the spring of 1859, fifty
morning. Many times they threatwere sent by the Bishop of Que- ened to set fire to Mr. Cameron's
bec (Baillargeon) to force me to house, if he did not deliver me
swear that I would never preach into their hands to be hung. They
the Bible, or to kill me in case were prevented from doing so
of my refusal.
only from fear of burning the
At 4 o'clock a.m., sticks were whole town, composed in part, of
prig
dagger
When the bishops and
raised above my head, a
n dwellings. Several
ow
their
to P
difficult
saw that it was so
stuck in my breast, and the cries times they put long ladders
me out of the way with ,
of the furious mob were ringing against the walls, with hope of
they
, anddsatgnrgyers,
to
in my ears: "Infamous apostate! reaching the upper rooms, where
my chara4
de
mined
Now you are in our hands, you they could find and kill their vicare a dead man if you do not tim. All this was done under the
by calumnies, spread everro
preach
never
e ncriivnilg tribun.
will
-oerintrb
you
szn
dGn
.rD
fo
that
neth
swear
very eyes of five or six priests,
the eitte
as
your accursed Bible."
who were only at a distance of a
Never had I seen such furious few rods.
teen years, they kept me ill ne
hands of the sheriffs a
men around me. I expected every
In Montreal, in the winter of
moment to receive the deadly 1870, one evening, coming out of
under bail, as a criminal. A-beeg
has cor
two times my name
blow, and I asked my'Saviour to Cote Street Church. where I had
called before the civil ana,„iiet,
come and receive my soul. But preached, accompanied by Printhe would-be murderers, with cipal MacVicar, we fell into a
inal courts of Kankakee,
more horrible imprecations, cried kind of ambuscade, and received
Chicago, Urbana, and 1011:04
again! "Infamous renegade! a volley of stones, which would
among the names of the,. lot
and most criminal of men. Y0710
Swear that you will never preach have seriously, if not fatally, inGrand
been accused by
any more your accursed Bible, or jured the doctor had he not been
edintsiohal
vingkill
is
n
Mn
thrownaillouxof ha
you are a dead man!"
protected from head to foot by a
body
and
I raised my eyes and hands thick fur cap and overcoat, worn
river to conceal my crime.fjct
toward heaven and said: "Oh! my in the cold days of winter in
been accused of having se',
God! hear and bless the last Canada.
.‘
als
to the church of Bourbonntliru^
words of Thy poor servant; I solAfter a lecture given at Pardestroyed it. Not less than
emnly swear, that so long as my
Australia, I
two false witnesses have
tongue can speak, I will preach amenta, near Sidney,
stones
Yes sir, we're rounding up a great crowd of Baptists for our Conference brought by the priests
Thy Word, as I find it in the was again attacked with
Catholics. One this year — Labor Day week-end. You had better join us for four days of to
support this last ace,.
Holy Bible!" Then opening my by the Roman
with such force
leg
left
my
struck
'
naked
my
presenting
vest and
the Word of God. Free roams and meals — your But, thanks be to God,
around
great
fellowship
that I thought it was broken, and
1
time, from the very lips 7
breast, I said: "Now strike!"
come.
U'all
transportation.
is
cost
your
only
for several days.
perjured witnesses, we gv".
But my God was there to pro- I was lame
Wales, Australia,
South
In
New
I
strike.
not
did
proof that they were
they
me;
tect
at the instigation
falsely,
went through their ranks into the I was beaten with whips and
Canada,
River,
Ottawa
the
stilted Him. We must follow His on
streets, where I found a carter, sticks, which left marks upon my example." And she was set at twice the bullets of the murderers father confessors. And InY
'
cence was proven by t,1;e4,
who drove me to Mr. Hall, and shoulders. At Marsham, in the
liberty, to the great regret of the whistled at no more than two or
-1,
Pos1".„1
said: "I just escaped, almost mir- same province, on the 1st of crowd.
my ears. Sev- men who had been last
from
inches
three
'"",,
stroy me. In this
aculously, from the hands of men April, 1879, the Romanists took
The very next day (21st April) eral times in Montreal and HalidutY,
my
was
it
thought
sworn to kill me if I preach again possession of the church where I
at Castlemain, I was again fierce- fax the churches where I was
the Gospel of Christ I am, how- was speaking, rushed towards me
Christian and citizen, to
attacked and wounded on the preaching were attacked and the
ly
4
crying:
pistols,
and
daggers
with
ever, determined to preach again
of
those priests punished 101.
sent
the
by
mobs
broken
windows
head as I came from addressing
publiclY
and
so
cruelly
ing
today at noon, even if I have to "Kill him! Kill him!"
the people. One of the ministers by the priests, and several of my pled
1igio0
under his feet the 01°5
In the tumult, I providentially
die in the attempt." I put myself
who was standing by me was ser- friends were wounded (two of
society and re
Britthe
of
door.
a
secret
laws
of
under the protection
cred
escaped through
the
from
I
died
whom,
believe,
much
lost
iously wounded and
vengeance 0:41
But I had to crawl on hands and
ish flag.
blood. At Geelong, I had again effects of their wounds) whilst de- Without any
it, I ask gaipi
Soon after, more than 1,000 knees a pretty long distance in
part,
God
knows
a very narrow escape from stones fending me. The 17th of June,
countrY 9,4#
my
of
British soldiers were around me, a ditch filled with mud, not to
protection
thrown at me in the streets. In 1881, after I had preached in
, 1
these incessant plots. Fathe,'
with fixed bayonets. They form- be seen and escape death. When
while lecturing in Mel- Quebec, on the text: "What would
1879,
tis'
of
guilty
found
net,
ed themselves into two lines along I reached the hospitable house
bourne, the splendid capital of I do to have eternal life," a mob
vented these calumnies an
the streets through which the of Mr. Cameron, the windows
Victoria, Australia, I received a of more than 1,500 Roman Cathsleigh,
own
much
his
in
with
took
ported them by false 1/10
stones,
me,
Mayor
were broken
by
signed
5
letter from Tasmania,
was condemned to pay 2. :,
to the lecture room. I then could of the furniture destroyed, and
twelve ministers of the Gospel,
lars or go to gaol for
deliver my address on "The it was a wonder I escaped with
saying,:
rse.n,
t e preferred pthroernliassiio!
Il
Bible," to at least 10,000 people my life. At Ballarat, in the same
SEND TBE AS A GIFT iysenam
"We are much in need of you
house
having the
it
who were crowded inside and out- province, three times the
frientisi
side the walls of the large build- where I lodged was attacked and here, for theugh the Protestants TO YOUR BEST FRIEND! his Roman Catholic
doorsL
the
leave
they would break the
ing. After this, I had the joy of broken. Rev. Mr. Inglis, one of are in the majority, they
prison and let him go
distributing between five and six the most eloquent ministers of the administration of the country alsome remote place. He wa.st
thousand Bibles to that multitude city, was one of the many who most entirely in the 'hands of Ro;
who received them as thirsty and were wounded by my side. The man Catholics, who rule us with olics, led by two priests, broke cerated at Kankakee; bli
hungry people receive fresh water wife of the Rev. Mr. Quick came an iron rod. The governor is a the windows of the church and dark and stormy nig"te'd
'
and pure bread, after many days also nearly being killed while I Roman Catholic, etc. We wish to attacked me with stones, with the months later, he was resen
of starvation.
was under their hospitable roof. have you among us, though we evident object to kill me. More fled to Montreal (distantAp
I have been stoned twenty In the same city as I was waiting do not dare to invite you to come, than one hundred stones struck 900 miles). There he rntt',
times. The principal places in for the train at the station, a well for we know that your life will be me, and I would surely have been Roman Catholics believe
d%
e arnbe,n
Canada where I was struck and dressed lady came as near as pos- in danger day and night while in killed there had I not had, provi- balensesaendtifVnilrgwinnitMry,
wounded, and almost miraculous- sible and spat in my face. I was Tasmania. The Roman Catholics dentially, two heavy over-coats,
for 11
ly escaped, were: Quebec, Mon- blinded, and my face covered have sworn to kill you, and we which I put, one around my head, in person to open '
treal, Ottawa, Charlotte Town, with filth. She fled, but was soon have too many reasons to fear and the other around my shoul- gates of the prison.
Halifax, Antigoniah, etc. In the brought back by my secretary and that they will fulfil their prom- ders. Notwithstanding that protecCopied especially f
last mentioned, on the 10th of a policeman, who said: "Here is ises. But though we do not dare tion, I was so much bruised and BAPTIST EXAMINER
July, 1873, the pastor, the Rev. P. the miserable woman who has ask you to come, we assure you wounded from head to feet, that land, Ky., by L. E. Jarre's
Goodfellow, standing by me when just insulted you; \vhat shall we that there is a great work for you I had to spend the three follow- South Main, Lordsburg'
going out of his church, was also do with her?" I was then almost here, and that we will stand by ing weeks on a bed of suffering, Mexico.
ii
struck several times by stones done cleaning my face with my you with our people. If you fall, between life and death. A young
...2>
(To be concluded no
which missed me. At last, his handkerchief and some water you will not fall alone." I an- friend, Zotique Lefevore, who
head was so badly cut, that he brought by some sympathizing swered: "Are we not soldiers of
fell_ on the ground bathed in friends. answered: "Let her go Christ, and must we not be ready
blood. I took him up in my arms. home in peace. She has not done and willing to die for Him, as He
though wounded and bleeding it of her own accord; she was did for us? I will come." On the
myself. We would surely have sent by her confessor; she thinks 24th of June, as I was delivering
been slaughtered there, had not she has done a good action. When my first lecture to Hobart Town,
a noble Scotchman, named Cam- they spat in our Saviour's face, the Roman Catholics, with the
NO MORE COMPLETE SETS AVAILABLE
eron, opened the door of his He did not punish those who in- approbation of their bishop, broke
the door of the hall, and rushed
VOLUME ONE IS ALL SOLD OUT!
towards me, crying, "Kill him!
kill him!" The mob was only a
few feet from me, brandishing
their daggers and pistols, when
Volumes
the Protestants threw themselves
fura
and
me,
and
them
between
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6
ious hand-to-hand fight occurred,
are still in print
during which many wounds were
received and given. The soldiers
at
of the Pope were overpowered,
but the governor had to put the
city under martial law for four
By Alexander Carson
days, and call the whole militia
This Presbyterian Author was determined to save my life from the assassins
to prove sprinkling, but he wrote this drilled by the priests.
Postage extra at this Ffici
In a dark night, as I was leavbook and became a Baptist.
ing the steamer to take the train,
By CHARLES CHINIOUY
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to HOMZA MOHAMMED how would you like to try get- existence of leaven in relation to gram for us not to give every cent he does, it is because he doesn't
'IN MEMPHIS REVIVAL ting along on an invisible salary?" the Passover. Now when we come through that program. They said speak out for his Lord. I am re-

Some of them were free to say to the Lord's Supper, we have a it shamed them in the sight of the minded of something here. When
that they wouldn't like THAT!
far more meaningful, and far Associational W.M.U. to be me
mein- I was a student in the Louisville
I say that he despises the more sacred ordinance than the bens of a church that didn't give Seminary, the president, Bro. Mulchurch of God, who destroys its
passover — one indeed every cent through the Co-opera- lins, belonged to some organizareal character with all this stuff that was merely typified by the tive Program. When the church tion. I don't recall the name of it
and nonsense about the universal Passover. The symbolism is every- refused to let them run things, now, but I do remember a time
invisible Church. There is no thing in the Lord's Supper. Take they disbanded much to the joy when he addressed the group. The
such "Church" save in the mind away the meaning of the symbol- of just about everybody. Some of title of his speech was, "Is Pot
ism, and the ordinance is reduc- the good women of the church Licker A Vegetable?" How's that
of a heretic.
despises the church of ed to nothing. Only a sinless Say- came to me and said, "Let's not for a theological subject for a
He
2.
A..
God who CHANGES ITS ORDI- ior could atone for our sins. "He have a W.M.U. any more. That or- learned theological professor?
NANCES AND ORGANIZATION. who knew no sin was made to ganization cares nothing about
Would I speak before a club
It is quite clear to any reader be sin for us that we might be missions — they are only concern- or lc dge if I were asked to do so?
of the New Testament that there made the righteousness of God in ed about getting "credit" at head- Certainly I would if I were priv'
- 1 •-•4,••••
,
are two ordinances in a true him." The unleavened bread quarters." That started me to ileged to say what I pleased. I
church — baptism and the Lord's speaks of his sinless body. The thinking, and for the first time would even address an atheist
Supper. Only a wily old Satan wine — the now unleavened fruit I asked. '`'What authority is there club if they asked me, and I know
could have devised so many of the vine, speaks of his blood in the Bible for this whole drove what my text would be — "The
counterfeits for these ordinances wholly untainted by sin. Only un- of organizations? Do we have any fool hath said in his heart, there
as taught in the Scriptures. The leavened bread, and the fruit of more right to change the organi- is no God."
simple memorial ordinance of the the vine purged of leaven through ration of the church than we have
I had a funny thing to happen
Lord's Supper has been changed the fermentative process, can in to change the doctrines? The an's- once. I had been called as pastor
by the Catholic Church into a symbolism portray the perfect, .%ter was, and the answer is a re- of a certain church. and I was to
sacrament in which they claim sinless Savior. When Baptists use sounding NO! Then the thought begin my ministry on a certain
that the bread and the wine crackers and grape juice they not came to me, "Why not have a Sunday. In the meantime, mem• 1"lornza Mohammed of
Trin- under the blessing of the priest, only betray utter carelessness and church that is patterned after the bers of a Masonic lodge had told
Missionary of Woodlawn Ter- becomes the actual flesh and slip-shodness, they sinfully and
New Testament? Why not go on some of the members that they
13tist Church, will be holding blood of the Lord. To be sure, wickedly and horribly blaspheme
this plan — if it's in the New expected to attend the service in
eeks revival for the Wood- the elements
still look like bread against Christ. They declare by Testament have it — if it's not a body, so they roped off a secTercice Baptist Church of Mem- and wine. Chemical analysis says their use of leavened elements
the New Testament reject it." tion so they could seat the group
nnessee, beginning July 31. they are still bread and wine, that Christ was a sinner, and they in
As a pastor I began to work to without confusion. A member of
loil to him in core of Eld. but what is human observation, symbolically say that they have
itt
that end. One by one we dropped the church looked inside the
53' kte c))4, 1864 Driftwood Ave- chemical analysis, and human no Savior — that they only follow all of the auxiliaries — and oh, church and seeing the roped off
phis, Tennessee.
common sense when confronted and worship a man who was a what a relief to be rid of those section, said to some members,
by ecclesiastical dogma? The sinner like the rest of us. Any things! We quit taking pledges "What's the roped off section
church, the sacred heirarchy, the Christian who will think this and began to pray for our finan- for?" "Why that's roped off for
4 13isers ...
priesthood says that regardless of thing through, will beg forgive- cial needs, and that solved all fi- the Masons." He didn't know anylooks,
or chemistry the elements ness for his sin and blasphemy, nancial problems. For nearly 30 thing about the lodge coming. The
tI ont•
•!, so Inued from page one)
have become flesh and blood! and will never, never, never again years we owed nothing we could- only Masons he was expecting
-riPtures know nothing of And this which is professed to be guilty of this fearful sacrilege! n't
readily pay, and we had was Roy Mason and his family.
The same devil who leads men plenty in the treasury
"Church," and such a be the flesh and blood of Christ
at all times. He took another look, and he
theory was unknown for is offered over and over again to pervert the Lord's Supper, Now somebody
is probably ready shook his head and said, "What
after Christ was here, day after day despite the fact likewise leads them to pervert to say, "When you brought
such size family has that man Mason
„•-;r1
,
clarrientalists and funda- that the Lord tells us in Heb. and change the ordinance of radical
changes
those,
as
how got anyhow?"
i44 a6aptists babble about the 9:28 that "Christ was ONCE of4 BAPTISM. Baptism, the simple
Speaking of Masons, I'll have
long
was
it
before
they
threw
you
re
411, of the Church" meaning fered to bear the sins of many." burial and resurrection of a be- out on your nose?" My answer is, to admit that I am a Mason, but
,qinary monstrosity that I
liever
on
the authority of a true
But it is doubtful if the CathI was born that way. I have never
'4•St been speaking of. Time olics have perverted., the ordi- New Testament church, has been they didn't. Things began to pick
been a member of a lodge of any
up.
Congregati
increased
ons
until
s ,tin I have challenged that nance any worse than many changed as to form such that
we had to build four times in or- kind or description.
,011 "the rapture of the Baptists. Leaven is used consist- some water is sprinkled or poured der to accommoda
te the crowds.
Let me adi3 something else beand have asked where ently in the Scriptures as a sym- on an unbelieving infant, and it
'ule says that. Embarrass- bol of evil. During Passover week is called baptism. Others have We had droves of young people in fore I leave this point. Not only
spite of no church kitchen and no does he despise the church of
considerable annoy- in Israel no Israelite was to have changed it into a saving rite such
greeted my challenge, and leaven in his house. Inspection that not Christ but a chemical social and recreational program. God who puts it beneath or on a
People were saved in numbers, par with clubs, lodges and the
att vvas admitted that I was made to see that every home compound becomes savior. I call
and spirituality increased. I speak like, it is likewise true that he
saYs, "the dead in Christ was free of leaven, and if it was that salvation by H20—two parts the truth
when I say that for 25 despises it who PUTS IT ON A
11, • • .19
hydrogen
and
one
part
oxygen!
found that an Israelite had wilstraight years that church had the PAR WITH MAN FOUNDED
astHow
men do despise — how they largest
the ,
s.sed to speak once be- fully concealed anything leavened
attendance of any church CHURCHES. There is an old exsoi
_aptist
pastor's Confer- in his home, what was done with do look down upon the church of in the whole city.
Upwards of a pression that has Satan's OK on
larnpa, on the church him? The answer is found in Ex. God, when they without excuse score
of young men were ordain- it, that goes like this, "It doesn't
A number of the pastors 12:15. Let me remind you that pervert its sacred ordinances!
ed to the ministry during that matter which church one belongs
-vrrtrnitted to the invisible such expulsion from
He despises the church of God, time. We were instrumental to. One church
the nation,
is just as good as
tek'eorY. In the course of cut one off from all covenant re- who presumes to CHANGE THE in
starting about a dozen another, for we are all working
I
art.arks
e
said, "You brethren lation with God, and thus meant ORGANIZATION
OF
THE new churches, and we were for the same place." The poor
the • such ardent defenders eternal doom. That's
how strict CHURCH. The simple organiza- preaching over 15 radio sta- religious coward and sentimenta
•,, Invisible church theory, the Lord was about
lthe use or the tion of the New Testament tions — four of these daily. I ist who goes around
mouthing
churches bore little resemblance retired after 29 years
from that such stuff, wouldn't dare say to
to the complex, organization rid- church, but I still carry
on the his wife, "It doesn't matter what
den churches of this day — anl radio work of the church, and
am woman a fellow marries. Any
I mean Baptist churches as well preaching three times a day
over other woman would have done
as others. Did Jesus know the the air. The organization and
the just as well as you. One woman
twentieth century as well as he methods of New Testament
times is just as good as another." If
knew the first century? If he will still work. I have tested it out he talked about
women in the
didn't, he wasn't the divine Per- and found it so. It is to despise same way he talks about
churchson he claimed to be. Did he know the church of God, to
throw out es, he would get a rolling pin
what he was doing when he start- the ways and plans Jesus
gave laid on his head in short order.
ed a simple organization with and to substitute the
schemes and The fellow who talks about us
congregational government and organizations of this
"all working for the same place,"
world.
with only pastors and deacons?
3. But I hasten on to say that right there betrays 'his spiritual
Of course he did. That simple in- he despises the
church of God ignorance for he thinks that salstitution was workable in his day, who puts the
church ON A PAR vation is secured by works. The
and it is just as workable today. WITH THE
,i,orl
LODGES, CLUBS, truth is no man has a right to
Regular Price How do I know? Because I was AND
ORGANIZ
OF start a church of his 'own and
Is, 41-Y of the Bible
pastor of a church that was or- THIS WORLD. ATIONS
Davis
Multitudes of a man founded church is not as
5.95 ganized after
that pattern, for church members regard
their good as the one started by Christ
•:110
nearly thirty years, and it was the church as
in the Church of Rome
Chiniquy
3.95
beneath their lodge or our Lord.
most successful church that I club. How
do I know? Because
1 /
14; 11 c'rt Catholicism
4. He despises the church of
Gilpin
2.00 have ever seen,
' `•q f•,,
they give more of their time, God WHO PERVERTS
THE
ki
I
became pastor of a church thought, and money to their
-lenient
club MISSION THAT JESUS GAVE
Sallee
2.00 that was organizati
or
on
lodge.
ridden.
It
Let
a church take a THE CHURCH. That 'mission is
e k Positions
had the W.M.U., the B.T.U.; the stand against lodgism and
Vol. 1
Haldeman
4.50
let a plainly stated in what we call the
R.
A's and the GA's and the fight ensue, and such church (Continued on
lopi tt:Dositio
page 8, column 3)
ns Vol. II
Haldeman
4.50 whole gang of auxiliaries common members will side with the lodge.
to
Baptist
Churches.
The
W.M.U.
I have seen it happen.
rTheris on the Second Coming Haldeman
4.95 blew up because the church took
I dislike to see a preacher
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
over the support of a real mission- mixed up with a whole gang of
ikbt
'kldy the Bible
Haldeman
3.95 ary. They said
JULY 30. 1966
it broke the unity civic and other organizations. He
t"Etoivi CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KY. of the
Baptist Co-operative Pro- may become very popular, but if
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your redemplion TA-/as nal finished al Calvary, ilas no finished al all.
I'm looking for the coming of the gard the church of God!.ibli/
COULD IT BE
"
—That the God Who made pro- Son of God who said., "If I go is FATAL FOR YOU,
TO
vision for the sin of Adam even away I will come again and re- SAVED PERSON
(Continued from page one)
THE SON OF GOD. I sPe"
before he committed it — before ceive you unto myself."
forth fruit, and that your fruit
5. He despises the church of truth and I weigh my"
world—?
the
of
the
foundation
should remain: that whatsoever
rather
—That the God Who loved God, who claims to be a Chris- I say that I had
ye shall ask of the Father in my
then
born.
never
had
been
THE
JOIN
WON'T
yet
tian,
Jacob even before he was born
name, he may give it you." John
CHURCH. How often have I seen to face eternity having
him,
through
that
promised
and
15:16.
out,
there would be a great nation—? revival meetings reported some- the Saviour provided
"All that the Father giveth me
es
thing like this: "Seventy-five love, mercy, and gracenle•
upheld
so
Who
God
the
—That
,
and
that
me;
him
shall come to
let
unsaved,
are
you
If
the
with
uniting
Job to the very point that the saved, with 25
cometh to me I will in no wise
SB#
can
who
promise that is made to every church." Something is wrong with you to Him
cast out." John 6:37.
and can
believer was carried out to the a meeting like that! I doubt the and cleanse you,
this
asked
who
one
the
To me,
of ha
future
a
with
you
not
are
who
those
of
conversion
very letter—?
stars.
question and then read your anenough concerned with doing that will outlast the
chose
God
the
Who
—That
swer must now have a very perbaptized
be
even
to
will
God's
pen
David, and caused him to
verted picture of the God in
the words, "I will not be afraid and join the church. When I go
Whom we trust.
of ten thousands of people, that fishing I may have some big
As he read your answer, I can
have set themselves against me ones that get away, but I never
just see him as his chest began
round about." (Psalm 3:6), and count them in reporting my catch.
to swell with pride, the buttons
"Salvation belongeth unto the I only count the fish I string. And
(Continued from page
popping off his shirt. "My what
I am that way about evangelism fenor. Not only acause
LORD," (verse 8)—?
a good fellow I am! All I had
—That the God Who took a — I only count those who prove the Author should the
to do was push the button, and
man who was on his way to their concern by following Christ our textbook but beca
bring havoc upon Christ's Own in baptism and church member- Bible is our textbook we
study the whole Bible.
Church, with murder in his heart ship.
WE ARE CONCERNED!
6. I hasten cn to say that he never get to study the
and having pleasure in it, struck
thseyorstuicilteY...40
him blind and caused him to despises the church of God, WHO
because
book
EVERYTO
IT
SUBORDINATES
—
books
death
the
Him
his
man-made
until
serve
same God Who caused him to THING ELSE. Here's a fellow which hops, skips and
say, "Yea doubtless, and I count who gets up and gets to his place teaching the Bible. Do Ye!I
all things but loss for the excel- of business every week-day morn- study the whole Bible ni
lency of the knowledge of Christ ing by eight o'clock, but when church? In the third placede
Jesus my Lord: for whom I have Sunday comes he can't get to your Church you do not bfl
e Bibleto
hohlo
udmytheww
E?
sto
suffered the loss of all things, and Bible School by 9:45. What's the C
objeot
Some
do count them but dung, that I matter? He looks down on his
may win Christ, And be found church and regards it as less in the Bible as their torrbeeAlt
in him, not having mine own importance than he does his busi- "People can't understanm.i
'
righteousness, which is of the law, ness. A headache that doesn't Bible," others object 88
but that which is through the keep him from his business ac- "Classes of different
faith of Christ, the righteousness tivities keeps him away from study from the same tortege
which is of God by faith." (Philip- church on Sunday morning. If cause often times the PO. „alt
the heavens open and there is a Scripture may be too diffic"
pians 3:8-9).—?
COULD IT BE . . . that this veritable avalanche of rain, that the younger classes to grasP
God described in the many pages doesn't hinder his business ac- too, simple texts which the,
of His Holy Word is but a little tivities, but just a little sprinkle er classes can under5tam.'0
Bell Hop whom you will call on Sunday morning and he is kept prove to be only milk WI,
ill A
from church. Half or more of the meat for the older classf;',
on when you need him?
If this is your belief, may God members of churches are kept these objections and to AP'i
away from church every Sunday jections by those oPPc'sill
have pity on your soul!
0
"% 1°Ifiiki•e%
aMy prayer is that God might on the basis of trivial excuses, Bible as the textbook
open your eyes (as only He can) when the truth is they stay away Church. For more than tell
and give you the courage to because they despise, belittle, re- I have been privileged te.bi
preach true Baptist doctrine as gard lightly the church of God. a church which uses the
10
Christ preached it.
And let me say just here that her ONLY textbook. Evet,r.0
To Him be the Glory,
we preachers must set the right studies the same lesson •
ri
e
tes.,v
thavaenyercPe
leiffaienudltywewih
noibd
Elder Donald L. Chance example, if our members are to B
Hutchinson, Kansas
hold the church in right regard.
I recall a humiliating experience student in any class in
during my first pastorate. It was for doing so. From time
churcheso
j inianntil`5
e haveheprersons
wrom
prayer meeting night, and it was f
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
a miserable rainy night. I lived
tellle
not more than two Hocks from few months time they
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
13119t
more
church, but I said to my wife. they have studied
(Continued from page 7)
in thai
Bible
more
learned
at
anybctfy
be
"There
won't
1. Name _
Great Commission as recorded in
peri°d °f
the last chapter of Matthew. Dur- church tonight. There's no use period than in a years
Address
ing recent months we have had in our going," so we s- t:tlEc. back covering several
tortin
the spectacle of ministers coming to read. About ten minutts after churches where the
have rieve'
you
If
manmade.
Zip
at
rap
a
Was
there
time
c:hurch
from the north down into the
your
south to join in civil rights dem- the door. It was a church mem- using the Bible as knock It.
2. Name
don't
then
Brother,
for1-avent
"You
said,
who
ber
Council
The
National
- onstrations.
0
TEXT10
of Churches has been very active gotten that this is iy..iyer meet- BIBLE IS OUR
Address
I urge
in this. Do you know why this ing night have you?" I said, "No, successfully so and this
great interest in this issue? It I haven't forgotten — ill be there hear and read BIBI",'
Zip
went and MAKE THE HOLY
goes back to the modernistic in a few minutes."
THE TEAn
3. Nome
teachings of the seminaries. They found a good congrc,1 ,tion pres- TEXTBOOK,
/
.A14v
HOME
OF
YOUR
have turned out a whole host of ent. I didn't tell thos- folks that
OF TEXTBOOK
Address
they
than
faithfulnes
less
had
I
men who don't believe in indihad, but that exper ?roe surely CHURCH.
_ vidual, supernatural conversion. did me good. I ha-.. never re_ Zip
They don't have any gospel of
personal miraculous salvation — peated that perfori. :ice any
4. Name
• dies from
they have nothing but a so-called more. I live about
Address
Social Gospel. Their mission is Tampa, but my rru ..ership is
not the calling out of the world still there with the( -ch whose
Zip
carrying
of a people for Christ's name, radio work I am s
8 ,-,,1
(Continued from 13'
if women in remembrance of nle,
but the establishment of the King- on. My wife has a cl
5. Name
30 years 11:24, 25. When we P
dom of God on earth by human that she has taught •
1
means, as they bring about social or more. We get up rci,1 drive to are reminded of the'
Address
reforms. All of the big denomi- church and Bible sCiool every Christ gave His life for,o0i
nations so far as their leadership Sunday morning. T :7 means a elect), that it was His ,
Zip
hlooli
miles a satisfied the demands 03.a
is concerned, are sold on that idea round trip of a htri..'
but that's Father, and we rernen
6. Nome
/
'
of bringing in the Kingdom. When Sunday to go to chu
I used to attend the Southern no sacrifice.
He is coming again.
Address
- need to
We Christian pe
Baptist Convention, I heard that
—..-quired of
in the King- realize that much
"bringing
about
stuff
Zip
the holy
dom" from the time I got there us, when we deal
IF YOU ADMIFIgl
until the time I left. How can things of God. We need to realize
7. Nome
sensible people fool themselves this before we stard in the judgOR IF YOU DEO/
answer
into thinking they are going to ment of works to g
Address
bring in the Kingdom by human for how we lived attd how we
Zip
means, when heathen are being acted after we received Christ as
born into the world ,more rapidly Saviour. We need to place high
8. Name
than converts are being made to value on the chui--2h that Jesus
in the Bible
Christianity? Those who believe started. We read
Address
such are in wilful ignorance con- that "Christ loved .'ne church and
cerning the purpose of God in this gave himself for " I am glad
Zip
You Need to ge4j
age, and they are perverters of that I have beer pri'...leged to
the mission that Jesus gave to give a good portii: :Yr' my life
9. Name
•.going of
His church. My hope and my to the work and
Address
expectation is not in a kingdom New Testament B::- r •hurches,
over,
established by ecclesiastical forc- and if I had my
Zip
es. If that is all I had to look I would do the same i.i:ng. Have
forward to, I would crawl under you = and are yo.:. .)11 )ring the
O. Name
the bed. refuse all newspapers, institution that Jesvs established
His work
and I'd have my food pushed un- for the carrying
Address
der the bed for me to eat. No, in the world?
I'm not looking for the kingdom
Zip _
One last thing i. tinn bound to
to come through human agency. add. If you are r.t ; saved perSubs
for
Enclosed $
son, then you are not ready for
church meinbensh0. I wouldn't
Your Nome
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Order from
talk to you about- .-hurch memneed
r%
of
yo-:
about
but
bership,
Address
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Calvary Baptist CIO
It is bad
Christ as your Say
for a saved person to lightly reZip
PAGE EIGHT
that little Bell Hop they call Jehovah jumps up, runs over, and
offers me this thing called Eternal
Life!" I might ask him a question. What if your little Bell Hop
happened to stumble and fall?
Brother, you'd go straight to
HELL!
I would like to comment on
two of the statements that you
made:
1. "Unfortunately God has no
power over the will of man."
2. "The Bible indicates that God
will do everything short of coercion to redeem people. But even
He cannot save them against their
will."
Is this the God you preach?
As little as I know of the Word
of God, I find no Scripture to
uphold these remarks that you
made.

Billy Graham
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